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Winchell said:

'

7„‘' y uuuLnooiriLU /
dATE_^S^Ljy

General fixrtridge , Commanding Officer of Army Intelligence,
has been called by the Senate Committee tomorrow (September 26, 1953).
He hae been asked to testify how the Beds got into the United States
Amy.

Comment:

The Bureau furnishes G-2 with the results of investigations
concerning all security subjects who enter the Army.

Winchell eaidt
, Q <S/

i— 3 o r < ** T / it /pt? £ O 3
The Beria story which has been on the front pages for the

past two weeks was finally debunked by Bussia's Mr. Vishinsky at the
United Nations. He told newspapermen "I refuse to deny or confim
such nonsense No comment *

Winchell said:

The U. S. Senate Internal Security Committee will go after
Communists in show business again starting next December. Certain
Hollywood and Broadway people who got a very clean bath after staging
some of their very best performances before that Committee will be ^
the major targets.

»

- r
Comment: r*

The Bureau has not received any requests for name checks
from the Jenner Committee which would tie in with the above Winchell
statement as ye\P

***£
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Winchell said: —

»

The Senator Jenner Committee held two secret sessions

this week . A very high Republican Party official will get a

subpoena • Be will be named as a member of a Communist ceil*

Comment:

On the basis of name check requests received from the

Jenner Committee this individual cannot be identified.

Winchell said:

I don't say this his very close friends say it.

aouernor?TFerre* has been notified that he is the new Chief Justice

of the un'%tecTSTa tes. 1 hope it is true.

Comment:

The Bureau has received no request to investigate Governor

Warren in connection with this appointment .
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WALTER WIUCEELL
SIMULCAST (RADIQ-TELEYISION)
OCTOBER 4, 1953

Classified by&M2-. .

Declassify on: 0ADRvM“/
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William Remington, a former Government offici\

appeal a three-year sentence in the Circuit Court of Appeals, New

York City, tomorrow . Elisabeth Bentley named him as part of a spy
ring.

Comment

*

\P

it*

You will recall that Remington was convicted on January 27,

1953, on two counts of a five-count indictment. Be was sentenced on

February 4, 1953, to serve three years on both counts, sentence to

run concurrently . On April 15, 1953, he surrendered to the U. S.

Marsrtdl and has been incarcerated since that. time. On September 23,

last, the Assistant USA, SONY, filed the Government *s brief on

RemiHgtbn 9s appeal scheduled before the Circuit Court of Appeals,

Mew York City, for October 5, instant

.

Wi nchell said

:

A mass picket line is to be staged by a pro-Red outfit

which will protest the appointment of Governor James Byrnes to the

U. S. Delegation at the UR on October 8.*
r? I

.

Comment s'. »
*

.
7

"

Bureau sources reptirt that the Bew York Civil Rights

Congress will sponsor a picket line at the United Rations from 4 to

^

7 p.m. on October 8, next, relative to the above appointment
Governor James Byrnes. sswefor

Winchell
,

said f /ACTION ,,^r

. Washington is still shaking its head over the pardon given

-

|
to Pedro Compos, Chief of the Puerto Rican Communists. Two of his

f
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Memo to Ladd baiter Winchell

agents tried to kill ear-president Truman . Campos, who was given
60 years in 1950, is out already

.

Comment :

Pedro Albixu Campos, President of the Nationalist party -

of Puerto Rico, received a pardon from the Governor of Puerto Rico
on September 30, last, for reasons of bad health and advanced ape#
Re was imprisoned for participating in the October, 1950, Rationalist
uprising in Puerto Rico m You will recall that Oscar Colazxo , who was
given a life term, and Grisellio Torresola (killed) were the two
Puerto Rican Rationalists who attempted to kill ez-President Trumcn
on November 1, 1950 •

Winchell said :

1/ Senator Joseph McCarthy 's colleagues have no consideration
I for a man on his honeymoon • The Senator has been summoned back to
I preside at the exposure of another big spy ring.

Comment :

f The Bureau has not received any requests for name checks
l nor has any information developed from con/erences with members of
I the McCarthy Committee which would reflect any information on the
I above statement#

Winchell said:

The PBX, fearful of doing anything to interfere with the
missing Kansas City boy, won't give out a description of him, not
even to me. Here, however, is the kidnapped child's picture . Be
was wearing brown-buckled shoes, he is 6 years old, brown eyes, .brown
hair, 53 pounds, and a front tooth missing • The woman who kidnapped
him is stockily built, dark reddish-tinted hair, 35-40, 135 poundSm
If you know their whereabouts, call the nearest cop#

Comment :

It is to be noted that the Bureau is following the policy
of no comment to the press until the safe return of the child is

made.

Winchell said :

When Mr. Secretary of State Dulles flew to India recently
and tried to win that Government away from the Russian orbit, he

C
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Memo to Ladd Re

^03
Re: Walter Winchell

i

IND/A_
probably didn’t knout this

*
^ress^and Hadio Attache at our

Embassy at New Delhi , an Amer ivhn îtimed\Ran i ncoln, was not on
hie or our team * He wrote a letter to another American in a
fat-paying job over here with the Voice of America * This letter
eaye in part, ”l saw a copy of the first draft of the Dulles’
speech written in his own little hand which made my blood run cold .

The most surly, defensive , superior, patronising, rude; dull , trite,
you can imagine*” Finally this letter winds up with references to
our great Republican President * The last four words about the
President were in quotes, a direct insult to the President of the
United States, I think, Ur* Lincoln’s wife added a PS in her own
hand as follows, ”Down with the Republicans - burn this,” Well, as
you can see, somebody forgot to burn it . Sere it is on the
television cameras - nice people

*

Comment :

|

|
The Bureau files fail to reflect anything of a derogatory

I
nature identifiable with the name, Rand Lincoln

*

Winchell said :

The police on the Arnold Schuster case are about convinced
that Masziotta, the fugitive suspect, is dead * Maybe yes, could be
no* Schuster, Sr*, however, whose son was slain, still has 24-hour
protection*

done away with/ no confirmation of these, however *

Winchell said :

The most secret meeting in Washington today just broke
up* State Department, heads of CIA, that’s the Central Intelligence
Agency, and agents for Senator McCarthy inspected brand new
evidence consisting of information that Russia’s Mr* Berta is still

at large.

n
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September 24,1953

Dear Johns

People on the paper who saw the proof of this column

picked out this story and said how swell it was. The girls in

my office were delighted with it. So 1 told them I got it from

the PBI.

I think its about time we had an entire column de-

moted to the G-man. It ought to be a corker if you leave out the

dull statistics. Statistics are only interesting to mathematie-
-* *

Ians.

-• ‘^rhat 1 am trying to say, John, is please rush up a
s’

4‘

• S*
column because it has been a long time since I had a day off.

A Vith affection.

ir-
Talterjyin«h«ll ?.r.

'

'

' .

•
i
r rti-i ...r,*' 1
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Of New York

Tale* of The Town
Marilyn Monroe Is 20th Century-Zanuck’s No. 1 box-office at-

traction. . .She Is currently on 17 magazine covers... Her pinups
are No. I with American servicemen all over the world. . .The chap
who persuaded her to pose for that nude (when she needed $50)

‘

Is now on Easy Street. ..The same bit of art is enriching several
calendar mfrs and others who put her nude form on, cigarette-
lighters and other knick-knacks ... If they all paid her a commission
or royalty Miss Monicc would have a few bucks left after paying
her bills and taxes. . .She gets $700 per week as Glrlywood’s No. 1
money-maker. . ."Less than one of Hollywood's headwaiters!

Joe Phillips, a vet of the vaudeville stage, holds the record 1

around here for winning every horse-race on the same day...Won 1

8 straight races and The Daily Double! .. .Winning $116 via $2 i

wagers. . .Midtown gamblers are still shaking t^eir heads... A real
j

gambler could have retired for life pyramiding that kind of luck,
i

That reminds us of a gambler's luck at one of the Vegas
,

casinos... He was interrupted by a pest (he knew slightly) .who
asked him to cash a $50 check . . . He obliged just to get rid of him
. . .About an hour later the dice went co*d and he wa* out $4 000. .

.

His entire icot. . .Remembering the $50 check In his pocket he
,

cashed It . . . That fifty started another “hot” roll ... He won "back
j

the 4Gs and $10,000 more.. .The pest's check Is still bouncing.

One of Broadway's “Ace” racetrack handicappers (nearly every-
one at the track asks him for his “figures”) found out a long time
ago that “You Can Beat A Race But Not The Races”.. .That’s why
he has a Sure-Thing on the side—to help pay the rent...At this

time of the year he makes the rounds of his clients with a sample
book under an arm. . .Taking orders for Christmas Cards!

Cops, in a downtown station-house are unhappy over Hits one
. . .A cop retired after giving 37 years ss one of The Finest. . .He

•ped to keep his gun as a memento . . . His application for a pis

rmit, however, was rejected. . .Because 38 years ago (two yea
fore he became a cop) he was arrested for neglecting to get
tstol permit on a night-watchman's job.

Oh, Mr. Police Commissioner!
—Tww M WWABC Sunday KtgM at t. ftadfe and T«*ry

—

FBI Agents were searching for a fugitive. One got into an
apartment occupied by two women, suspected of harboring the
lammister. . .The wemen were very drunk . . .“I know where he is,"

one said, “but I'm no stool pigeon!”
A baby (about a month old) started crying in the next room. ,

.

The mother told the G-Man the Infant needed a new diaper but
she was in no condition to do it. “I might hurt him sticking him
with the pin,” she sighed.

Our Hero took the diaper from her, asked for a pin, changed the
baby and then cradled it in his arms until it stopped crying.

The two women watched with amazement. . .Then, in apprecia-

tion, they gave the Agent the info that led to the fugitive.

“Tortilla Flat," the John St .inbeck novel, was published in

1335. . .Although he had three other books published it was “Tortilla

Flat" which won Steinbeck renown as a distinguished writer...

A

movie' firm (which never filmed it) paid the publisher $4,000 for It

. . .Steinbeck's share was $3,600- - .A few years later the bock com-

^That Ki«d “Jeep C^per?\^
boodle while watching a game at the Polo Grounds. . .Carl HubbeU
was pitching and his screwball was working beautifully that
matinee ...Clinton heard a fan say of one pitch: "Wasn’t that a
dlpsy-do? . . .Larry took his score-card and jotted down one of
hi* great hits: “Dipsy-DobdleT * «:

Quc KahfV another Tin Pan Alley great, was taken to Chicago**
College Inn by Rccco VocCo one long ago midnight. . .Bocco wanted
Gus to near Isham Jones play a new melody. . ."Please play It train
the ne*t set* S'* Id Gas . . When Isham came off the podium. Gutshowed him a lyric he had written for that tune—-reaped In the
short time to play one set. . .“111 See You In My Dreams,",

During* WoUd Wat l the 6erman Kaiser was the "most hated
figure in the land. . .Bob TCaisef, a sorigWrfter, winced it the sound
of hi* own name. . .He threw, it away* . /The .very', first song he
composed under his pen-name (Mary *Eaurld> win/wobehiy ih»
forever. , . “Beautiful OWo." : ^ T/W “

h WWAK taadef MW * ?. mt tw'P’*

ALL
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Dear Walter

t

>-• 7 -7* ' •”* .- 1 < X.
•'•

; .V- '4 , .

-*

f - Thank you /or poor eery kind letter cf
#opteafror 940 19530 asking ttat X write a guest column*

1 an enclosing m column ent itle£%*With tk0
fBX", which I hope will be satisfactory* : "14

to you
It was indeed a pleasure to be of serif ice
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John Idgar Soever, Pirector
Toderal Bureau of Inveottgatton

United State* Popartment of Jaottce

Mvery time a law enforcement offt ear make* an arroot

ho plaeoo hto ltfo in Jeopardy •

On September 85, 1953, Special Agent* of the MSI attempted

to arreot John Elgin John* on - bank robber, former laaat# of

Alcatrae, wanted ao a conditional roleaoo violator • John* on

located in a telephone booth tn a Baltimore, Maryland, theatre

*

Be refuted to oubalt to arreot and a gun battle developed •

One Special Agent

,

«T« Brady Murphy, wao mortally wounded, another

critically tnjuredm The criminal wao killedm

A few Aotsra later Agent Murphy lay tn a Baltimore

hoopttal fighting for ll/o« Me 'woo la a coaa

Suddenly he regained eoaoef oaonooo* A brother Agent

wao at hto bedotdem Mio eyee flickered and he whtopered, w¥hat

happened to the other fellow

P

w

7 * ^Be 9e dead, 9 came the huehod replym

the dying Agent, heartng tfcooo word*, muttered wtth

deep emotion, mMay Mod have mercy on hie obul*m Me relap*ed Into

VlMtntW— *

Tel*. K»— —

rest ere
Min CfJy-

£ f ^ r

ret.
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faday iy#M Murphy 9» Mam* io gnohttdod *m tho FBI9a

fill •/ odrotoo aartyra* I# 4M tMi ilUri al^U lf»#» Big

roltgtooo f*tih woo d*t/» jraftfcar Mlftt sir /nr mi im hiu

9oul* f# mi at ^aaaa »itft Jilt dad* £"?;'>%,['<* /
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M* to typical 9f III young ms vli art »U2Up ii 41# •

for whit thoy illil la right • ill rfpfct~afjtrf#4 isirlim aftaald

Ii thaaVaJ ta dytftt Jferyfcy and all illir lav *nforo*n*nt $fft**r*

who Big in ling of duty* Thoy good thgtr livoo to protoot you •

Thirtoon Mpooial Agonto of tho FBI hopg hggn btllod mo

a rmll of artmtnal gunfiro, glgpgn botng btllod by erlftlmll

9ho had bggn gtvon proof *at probation# porolo or olononoy in tho

oourto

r. loot yoar oisty-throo poltog offtcorogav* llilr Ztooo

tn ardor lltl oooioty might bo proiootod • Mnfortunatoly^ in mating

up annual budgoto tho otty fathoro too froguontly forgot tho

haoardo and oondttiono andor which poltgo muot wort* Thorg arg

fow groupo go poorly paid in pnblio oorotoo ao Mortoan polioo

tat art moro dooorping*
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from a omall Mow Tort town • A maroon oar with Towao lioonoo
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piatoo otood noorby* fk# location 0/ tho town woo nnfrnown to the

informant, but she woo absolutely ouro 0/ Ite nano • It hod boon
(Taken from teletype 10-1-53^.

Spelled ont in longhand in a drmm i 'from Cincinnati tn Greenup case*

Informant is

fei©

2$

4 Special Agent and two deputy sheriffs fust before

dark appro aohed m Tennessee farmhouse to apprehend a fugitive *

The men took their positions* Just then one of the deputies

observed a bird dog frosen Into position, pointing something tn

the hiyb weode* The Agents, taking thle else, flushed the weeds -

and up popped the fugitive* (investigator Material, happened near
Gallatin , Tennessee , 8/53) * v

r .. y * -. ,

’

Law enforcement requires a deep human feeling* Special

Agents were questioning a suspect * Suddenly hts wife complained

of betng In pain. The Agents rushed the prtsoner to jail, then

returned to take the woman to the nearest hospital, Three hours

later she was a mother * (invdstigktSr, VAugvstg ,195Q) tive-Dcse rter,

1250) - .
*

• i..‘

************
, ^

. A fraudulent 0heck was recently received In the FBI

Laboratory for examination signed M* Good, It had been cashed

l

(Document Section

)

. . ,
*

«T;-& jr

A fugitive was badly wanted by the FBI* JTo woo
15

Aesoribed as being dangerous, always parrying sotag-handled

* v >s ?»•

revolver in his belt• The search went on* The fugtttve woo V

located by two Agents* Me was standing In o email clearing with

a long knife in his hand * An Agent started talking to him • The

fugitive listened * Quietly the Agent put his hand on the knife

— Mm
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"Where 9* the stag-handled gun i?#nt _
•urprfifrf /fepitfv*, almost inadvertently anew red, 9Over in my-

haute. 9
.>

- ‘

,V:?
.V> ‘

' > .< *- V >\ • "V

The gun me found

t

a toy revolver# whose cylinder

re volved whgw the trigger was pulled! (Personal experience of -

SA Juan Office)
; IHHKfrirtHHHHHHt

, -
• ‘ » • .

FBI civil right* inve*tigatton* have done much to

promote respeot for civil right*. During the year* 1926-1938,

a total of 194 lynohtng* oeourred. Bowever, from 1939-1953

,

>
' *

...
.

•

:
r

there were only 39, with none in 1959. fhi* testifies to greater

respect for law, less mob action and greater enphast* on individual

right*. (World Almanac, 1953 - Tuskegee Institute

)

.. j.
'

f
' •* y :

*'•
_ .

' *

Many time* the work of our Special Agent* win* the \
r

commendation of prtsoner*. Bore are excerpt* from a letter
,

'

; '

. .*
t

#
.

written by the subject of an TBI investigation

t

'**
: v 1 * 1

-
• ^ *

9I wish to take this opportunity on behalf of my
Family and J to thank you for the many oourtesie* ex-
tended to u* during my recent case...

"I know that I made a mistake and that I mu*t
pay my Debt to Soctety. v *' *

'

v-

v

*v •>,. '• •‘•f .-. .. . /a *':
-2

%

--

*Somehow, Someday soon,' and with Sod 9* help,-*

I shall make up to them for *11 the Beartache* J *

*

- . * •
.‘(i * r•AT’’M*»* COB»»d *h»U... - . ......

,.r * - v .•* V - r
:

'
-

"I have learned that whenever we *tray too far
from the Teaohing* of Sod that there is bound to be
Beartaohe* and broken Borne*...

• 4 *

r. , . vr m r
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Office Men turn

Mr. Tolson
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Sin*
"" UinGaair—

wyfir reference to the Walter Winchell article and McGuire’s

’th Mullen on October ttk, 1 wish to Advise that Mullen told
conversation with

o the Director yesterday, he agreed .

that he does not personally like Winchell,

LBN:ptm
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Office of Director

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

October 14, 1953

&
From Walter Winchell

"To Mr. Hoover:

n * • i v • son

Nr. Ladd

Mr. Nicho

Mr. BeJmorv

Mr. Clegg

Tele. Room

Mr. Hoi 1 oman

Miss Holmes -

Miss Gandy—

3 19

50 OCT 23 1953
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Office Memorandum

$/TO

ROM

fUBJBCT;

MR. D. M. IADD

MR. A. H. BELMONT

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE*

October 12s

AWALTER iWlECBELL
SIMULCAST (RADIO-TELEVISIOS)
OCTOBER 11, 1953

WINQUELL SAID:
Classified by

Declassify on: OADR
“

Y''

The U» S• Department of immigration will round up
alien commiee . The firet target will be the International .

Workers Order, the biggest Commie front in the entire nation.

all

COMMENTS

/ These observations undoubtedly refer to the/\)kttorney_
I General *s Denaturalization .and Deportation program under _ wh ich^

''

|
action against some of the International WorkersJQrder (iWO)
officials will possibly proceed . It is to be noted that the
IWO was cited under Executive Order 10450 . The Department is
presently preparing a case for presentation before the Subversive
Activities control Board to determine whether this organisation
is required to register under the provisions of the internal
Security Act of 1950

.

WINCUELL SAlDs r

i

Rober^Ufurphy of the State Department will be the new
Under Secretary of State

.

COMMENTS
5

y

fe* eHud

This information was referred to in the press last
week • Mr, Murphy is a career diplomat and loae the president *s
Political Advisor during the European campaign in the last war.
Mr * Murphy has held high diplomatic posts and is reportedly
replacing Ur. E* Freeman Matthews 9 Under Secretory/for Political
Affairs. A I I
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Memo to Mr* R. M*. Ladd \ >
from Mr

.

i. JET. Belmony'j oEOTtT! /
•' /

A_ > - ^
•

rZWff££LL iSAJi?? Ii/t/!
V

iaroJ^Colewon, one 0/ tfce top ectentiete involved

in t/ie radar spurring, claims there must be some mtstake.
The Government, however, will Boon remind him of hie many
visits to Toung communist League meetings, the guest of atomic
spy Julius Rosenberg.

COMMENT:

WINCHELL SAID:

The terrible kidnap story at Kansas City this week
agonised every family in the nation. The headlines in the
papers keep calling the search for the third kidnapper the
nation's greatest man hunt, when, of course, what they should
call it is a hunt for a beast. The indictment will read that
the accused animals committed the crime and the murder of the
child against the peace and dignity of the people of this
earth. But the fact is that these terrible thfnpe brutally
slaughtered the soul of on entire family. Theftwo kidnappers
now behind bars have shown no remorse --- merely anger and
fear. Their only concern is the fury of the peopie. They
asked their lawyer the other day, "what is the emotional
situation in Kansas City and Saint Joe?" The newspapers in
every city in the nation answered that one on the editorial
pagee. The people of the 48 states will settle for nothing
lose than the extreme penalty - the gas chamber. Still at
large is Thomas J. Marsh, a parole convict, released only a

(

year ago for molesting children. The State of Missouri, now
investigating that parole, will never appease the people for'
releasing a degenerate with a record so terrible it cannot
be published in a respectable newspaper. The tragedy of the
law is that a death sentence can only punish, it cannot repay.
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Memo to Mr* D* M* Ladd
from Mr * A* S* Belmont

The people of Missouri owe it to themselves and to the rest

of the nation to expedite this trial * For Mr* and Mrs • Greenlease
there are no words, except perhaps the avenue (?) all of us feel~
for them* —

COMMENT:

None*

WINCHELL SAID:

TheMmerican Women for Peace sounds great, doesn't
it? Well, a congressional committee recently cited it as
subversive * They just closed up shop in New Pork, this group

*

They are nous operating from 116 West Washington Street, Chicago,
Illinois

COMMENT: .r ft

A formal announcement on September 21, 1963, by
Dorothy\Hayes, Secretary of the Chicago affiliate of the
Americdn^women for Peace, announced that the New pork office
was now closed and that the national organisation would be
directed from the above Chicago address* This information was
furnished to the Department by memorandum dated October 5,

A
1953* This organisation is presently being considered by the Depart
ment as a subversive organisation pursuant to Executive Order 10460

*

W1NCHELL SAID:

last week I disclosed that the press and Radio Attache,
an American, at our Embassy at New Delhi, India, had written a
letter to a friend in New York in which Mr* Dulles and the
President of the United States were denounced* A postscript
written by the man's wife concluded "Down with the Republicans -

fcurn this *" Very peculiar loyalty, I said, coming from Americans
working in a country we are trying to win away from Russia*
Anyway, that letter appeared over these television cameras last
Sunday night* Mr* Ranaj^^ncoln, the sender of that letter, has
been fired^jj^ “

j/t S*
COMMENT:

Winchell referred to this matter in his Simulcast of

(

October 4, 1963* The Bureau files failed to reflect anything
of a derogatory nature identifiable with the name Rand Lincoln*

‘ 3 ’
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Memo to JfT.D, M* Ladd
from jvr. A*H* Belmont

WINCHELL SAID :

The Jefferson School on 16th Street and Sixth Avenue^
New York City, will be hauled before the Department of justice
next month • Federal men will charge that it is the Communist
training school for treason «

COMMENT:

The Jefferson School for Social science is one of
twelve organizaWTdn~s dgai nst vohi cTj the Attorney General has
filed a petition before the Subversive Activities control
Board to determine whether it is required to register under
the Internal Security Act of 1950 • It is understood that the

I

*Jefferson School is scheduled to be the first organisation
under consideration by the above Board, which hearing is
scheduled for the first part of November, 1953•

WINCHELL SAID:

Milan, Michigan Fra^iii^gostello gets out of Federal
prison on the 29th • He is suffering from a circulatory illness •

He plans complete retirement and seclusion .

COMMENT:

Jon will recall that Costello began an 18-month

J

sentence at Milan, Michigan, Federal Penitentiary on August 15,
1952, as a result of the Government 's action against him for
contempt of Congress . Accordingly, it is possible that he will
be released from the above sentence in the immediate future •

WINCHELL SAID:

The Senate Investigating Committee will appeal to
the federal Courts tomorrow for permission to bring David

/vre e_nglass, the atomic spy, to testify in the probe of the
r\?Udar spies..

COUUEHT:

' ~ '

I

There has been no information of an appeal to the
Federal Courts in this matter * Greenglass, as a Federal



Memo to Mr* M* Ladd
from Mr* JL* H* Belmont

prisoner, is under the custody of the Attorney General . As you
are aware , Boy cohn, Legal Counsel of the above committee,
appealed to Deputy Attorney General Rogers last week for permission
to interview Greenglass and Gold . At the request of the Attorney- -

General , the request to interview these prisoners was formalised
by Senator Charles Edward potter of the above Committee*

WINCHELL SAID:
...—

\

Attention *San Diego Union.* The man named Gallo,
who has been giving out nearly all the stuff on the so-called
escape of Russia *s Beria, is in great trouble* Spanish Secret
police have taken him into custody. jour reporter, Tuson
(spelled out), J believe, now in Spain, may also be held on
charges of failing to cooperate*

COMMENTS

at least
been opened l>u the
USA.

The most powe rfujb(rad i o in the world, the most .powerful
outrFlLJiih Central and SoutJF America, they tell me, has just

)j)ened bu th e GuatJmdTa Reds .

*~
~lll parts are made in the

AlTihe programs made ~in the USSR.

COMMENT

:

WINCHELL SAID:

, One of Governor Dewey fs most recent appointments will
stake his face very red soon* The Jenner committee will charge
her with having been a Communist*



Memo to Mr* D* M* Ladd
from Mr* A* H* Belmont

COMMENT S

The Bureau has not received any request for name

(

checks from the Jenner Committee which would tie in with
the above Vinchell statement, as yet

*

- 6 -
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The FBI may spring another sensation on the Kansas City
Kidnap case. The tu:o St, Louis policemen who captured the K idnappers
are being grilled right now, especially on the way they handled th^
suitcases containing the $300,000 ransom money •

Comment:

You will reca
presently investigating
Louis Police Department in

interrogated and is
of the Stm

Winchell said

:

y .

^ The State Department^isn 't big enough to hold both John
Foster\Dulles and Walter Bedelltemith*

_ B
The odds they say are on

Dili lea /X.

Comment

:

State Department liaison has advised that rumoTs exist

Winchell said:

The biggest political story of the week is a challenge
by Democrat Wagner, candidate for Mayor (NYC), to Republican Governor
Dewev. Waoner alleaes that a bia national figure interceded for— ^ O ' ^ - - - — — ¥ w V

convicted labor leader Joey Fay now in prison • Mr . Wagner demands
that Governor Dewey tell the people that man rs name\^ It is wide
belief that the man's name is U • S, Attorney General rfrownell . If

nx . LJZJ^aajL .
trvr:iw

1 - Mr, Nichols
- Mr, Rosen

fit Ur C\ (Baumgardner
®V>‘UVr. *

J
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Memo to Ladd Re: Walter Winchell

this is true, legal experts tell me there is nothing wrong with
Mr. Brownell interceding for the jailed labor leader because at
that time Mr. Brownell was apparently speaking for a client. ~
Brownell was then Chief Counsel for a big hotel association in the-
east

.

Comment :

Although it is possible for the Attorney General to have
contacted Fay as above indicated prior to his appointment as Attorney
General, there is no information to reflect that he did so. You
will recall that the Bureau did investigate Richard Gray under the
Atomic Energy program. In this connection it is reported that Gray
was considered by the Administration to fill the recently vacated
post as Secretary of Labor ; however, because there are at present
two New Yorkers in the Cabinet (Messrs . Brownell and Dulles ) further
consideration of Gray was reportedly discontinued. Gray is an
American Federation of Labor leader in New York and is reported to
have interceded in behalf of Fay for his parole

.

Winchell said:

On Friday, last, the U . S. Senate Investigating Committee
urged the newspapers not to reveal the name of a radar spy suspect
who promised to tell the Committee everything

.

had to citetheithey
enblum.

Comment :

lesterday, however,
him for contempt for clamming up. Mis name is Carl

former roommate of atomic spy Julius Rosenberg

.

Vr*
9-

-Y J
r\m*

Last week the newspapers, without identifying the
individual, stated that a Fort Monmouth scientist, while testifying
K A A it A ^ )l A l/n /T/1 •% li ti ^A «kl Yt* V ^ A A a! V 1% «• m a«nm mm +3 M A 7. X* «u# * vim jtuuu/ uthy o * u u/cu/v u viun uaii uo/l j u

hearing • This individual is known to be Carl Greenblum

.

u closed

^e above reference to
the above Committee

'ice that on October 17, last
privilege under the 5th Amendment to all
the Committee will
prior appearance,
A ft A +h &V Jftvi« v vrt w < w |

nr r» r?
|

a "contempt citation,"
oolunieered to the

ilaiaied
that

4- A
'M #W / V j

for contempt inasmuch as in his
ed certain questions, declined
,.*s<r nV An h V o
WJ/ n«* VI# '»»« 4- A O 4- V M

1 & « v» Mtvi.y

G^obe^l7, last, made him liable for contempt proceedings .

formerly employed by the tJ• Array 5iynal i?orp

yincftgjj 3aid i

2*fte headlines all week confirm another Walter Winchell
first. The radar spy ring at Fort Monmouth this is the ring, ladies

- 2 -
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Memo to Ladd Re: Palter Pine hell

•v.

and gentlemen , organised by Julius and Ethel Rosenberg . This is
confirmation of my June 28 broadcast • It proves that the radar
spies were operating even while the Rosenbergs were screaming their
innocence in the death house at Sing Sing . It explains why the
Rosenbergs never talked and why their children came second and
Moscow first • Ladies and gentlemen , the Rosenbergs were not
condemned Americans; they were Russia 's top intelligence agents in
the United States . They could not have confessed without admitting
the murderous radar crime in progress at the time at the army base
at Fort Monmouth * A reporter is an American before he is a news-
paperman* The exclusive of last June 28 is one I wish I never had
to tell you but it had to be told, if only to convince some very
stupid enemies of mine who keep lulling you into inaction . On
June 28 I said it this way, what will shock and stun you is this story
never before published . We Americans invented the deadliest and
most accurate anti-aircraft weapon , radar control - radar control

,

for the location of the shooting down of any attacking enemy planes

.

The Rosenbergs , I said over these microphones on June 28, have stolen
that secret for Russia . That is why so many of our fighter planes,
probably your son's , have been lost in Korea . The next day f or
saying that, I was called a warmonger . When I warned our cities were
open to counterattack some of my own editors from coast to coast
confused their readers by saying on the editorial pages , "Pay no
attention to Winchell, he is commercialising on hysteria." Pay
no attention , but the President, Senate committee , and the Joint
Chiefs of Staff made it official. The most irritating experience

,

I think, was having some civic organisations call me bloodthirsty
cause I called the editors by their right name. I am sorry, ladies
and gentlemen, but I have to report the grim news and I will never
apologise for telling you the truth.

Comment •

None

.

Winchell said :

Senator McCarthy and Army Secretary Stevens are to inspect
the radar labs at Fort Monmouth, New Jersey, on Tuesday, next.
Another sensation is expected to follow

.

Comment :

G~2 has advised that a Colonel Johnson, G—2 , First Ar
(NT) is to accompany General Sebree, Deputy Commanding General,
First Army, to Fort Monmouth to meet Mr. Stevens • G-2 had no i

nation of Senator McCarthy 's being present with Mr. Stevens at this i\.‘

meeting. '
~

- 3 -



Memo to Ladd Re: Walter Winchell

Winchell said:

Top U • &. Treasury officials of the Truman Administration „

have been subpoenaed to appear before V* S, Senator Mundt next
Tuesday morning regarding money plates given to Russia •

Comment :

It has been ascertained that the following two individuals
have been requested to appear before the Permanent Subcommittee on *

Investigations, of which Senator Karl E. Mundt is a member ; Daniel W
Bell, former Under Secretary, Treasury, now President, American
Security and Trust Company, Washington, D • Cm, and Mr - Ansel Luxfords

former Assistant General Counsel, Treasury, now a member of the law
firm of Pehle, Lesser, Mann, Riemer, and Luxford, Washington , D . <7*

With regard to the money plates, considerable publicity has appeared
in the past. A separate Bureau memorandum is being prepared to
determine if any Bureau interest exists in this matter •

Winchell said:

The Department of Justice will shortly astonish the
American people with Government charges against one of America *s

best-known Washington commentators .

Comment

:

*

It is possible that Mr, Winchell is referring to Drew
Pearson • Tou will recall that the Bureau has conducted numerous
investigations on Pearson at the request of the Department • Also,
it is known that the Department has been considering action against
Pearson; however, no official confirmation of such action has come
to the Bureau*8 attention •

•

Winchell said :

The U • 3, Senate Investigating Committee has served sub-
poenaes on three top radar scientists • They will be heard in closed
session in Mew Tork next Thursday morning •

Comment :

Tou will recall that the Bureau is receipt of a goodly
number of individuals in whom the McCarthy Committee is interested •

The dates of their appearance before the Committee in the past have
been known; haieewer, at this time there ie no information reflecting
the present schedule of that Committee for the latter part of this
weekm .



Uemoto Ladd Re: Walter Winchell

V.

Winchell said :

£l e^j>.er
Urs XRoosevelt is against capital punishment for the

kidnappers • Tne rest of us would rather have the opinion of
Urs • Greenlease.

Comment :

None •
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iTinchell said:

f The UeCarthy Comuttte• will subpoena Corliss Lamont.
r^

Comment: -7r * x
. iJ

f)
Corli s&j^ircmont is the son of 3mont

business

Winchell said:

A Senate Investigating Committee will expose a New Tork City
Clergyman as a Communist. Bis name is Biok.

c* \-*» i

Comment: L- (Z I

. Abraham J^fBick,
I
.Yew Tork City who is''eel,*
born in Russia in 1914

Tinchell said :

'

m

J~
" C,P* 'Al'/t

* '• -
. V

Th* Jenner Committee on Wednesday next (September S3, 1953

)

will expose a Communist spy ring. It will involve leading citizen

s

in Connecticut

.

•

V-

Comment: ^
-

’ U •:>
'

'

-
;

; •

^ Tinchell made a eimtlar reference to thts in hie broadcast
- -

1of September 6, 1953 • Summarise are being prepared for the Jenner
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Winchell said:
lavenlR xS.

Balkan Intelligence says that Beria is very dead . Allied
Intelligence eaye that he t« In a cosy Siberian dungeon . Later
in the broadcast Winchell warned against dismissing the Beria story
lightly recalling that Rudolph Hess did escape from the Nasi regime
to England during World War II.

Comment:

The word is that the Supreme Court' appointment will be
nonpolitical • The President is said to be looking for an experienced
member of the Federal bench. Row about the man who took all those
insults from the eleven Communists in the United States Courthouse
in New York?

Comment:

Winchell was referring to pm+siding £udge Barold ^filled Ino,
presiding Judge at the trial of the National BodliS^Sieinbe'rs of the
Communist Party

.

Winchell said:

Senator McCarthy will next go after Communist lawyers.

- 3 -



Comment

On August 27, 1953, thefjJational Lawyers Guild was
notified by the Attorney General the t ft 10a 5 be fh~g considered
for inclusion among organisations which come within the purview of
Executive Order 10450 •

Winchell said:

The Senate Internal Security Committee will expose the
location of a printing press for the Red underground tomorrow
(September 21, 1953), reportedly in a house on White Plains Road
in the Bronx, New Fork, concealed as a dress factory • The
Committee will charge that the factory is owned by an alleged
Communist « Bis name they eay is Frank Shore •

r

Comment:

An advance copy of the Jenner Committee report captioned
"Communist Underground Facilities and Illegal Propaganda n was
received by the Bureau and has been reviewed and a memorandum was
prepared September 14, 1953 •

Jforming newspapers of September 21,
released by the Jenner Committee •
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Magazine,Editor of Expose

1

“ nas now written a dook entitled. uine n&ecret luiie of Walter Wincneii, " fvJW'

which is being published by Seven Sirens Press,~inc.7 T-fO^XaFayette Street,

NewYork* The book is to be released on October 26th. Carley stated

! j
that the book really tears Winchell apart and on pages 70 and 71 it refers

case;'j to the D rector; that Winchell met the Director during the Hauptman <

* that a friendship developed; that on one occasion Winchell was in Chicago
and was being guarded by individuals connected with the Fischetti gang and
was also being guarded by FBI Agents. At another point in the book.

I

Stewart refers to the Director as having stated that Winchell has no pipe-
line into the bureau and then Stewart statesthat the Director’s friendship
with Winchell has caused the Director embarrassment. He then cites

. .

an incident which allegedly occurred at the Stork Club wherein Tony Reilly,

ajfiotorious gunman, was present; that somebody wanted to take a picture

of the Director and Reilly and Winchell did not open his mouth but Reilly

got scared and left.

t

t jx luxu v*> a.4 it y
vi j 4.1 \t v i_ui l^iucuxy yuuuaucu jlu iuc «cw x ux x

Post and the Director knew nothing about such an incident. Carley stated
that Stewart really wrapped Winchell up in a devastating manner and that

there will probably be repercussions somewhere along the line in the book.
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Winchell said:
Alt tilj-

The Senate Investi gating Committee will begin hearings
soon in which a former Red intelligence chief will be the principal
witness . v

Comment :

There are strong efforts being made to release Machine Qun
Kelly and his wife - the Urschell kidnappers . The Board of Far ole
will confirm, this fact

.

Comment:

,4'Or

ft
V y;

You will recall that Kelly and his wife are eligible for
parole on the kidnapping charges in the Charles F . Urschell kid-
napping case . However, the State of Oklahoma has a detainer lodged
against Kelly at the Federal Penitentiary, Leavenworth, on robbery
charges . This charge is the result of robbing Mr. Urschell of $35
in cash at the time of the kidnapping . Kelly has petitioned for a
hearing on this charge and the court appointed an attorney to
represent him . The warden at the Leavenworth Penitentiary has been
instructed to release Kelly to the U% S . Marshal^ on the presentation
of proper removal papers to be issued by the County Attorney of the
State Court at Oklahoma City • Due to the recent resignation of

Oklahoma City, this hearing has been
the

County Attorney,

[W
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- Mr.
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Memo to Ladd Be: Walter Winchell

postponed • Confidential sources at Leavenworth Penitentiary have
\advised that Welly has been quite concerned over his chances in the —
Oklahoma City robbery charge in view of the public sentiment built
up over the recent Greenleaee kidnappthg ease * Tcu will recall that
Welly 9s wife has appealed for a parole on numerous occasions from her
present incarceration at the Women's Tsderal Reformatory, Alderson

,

West Virginia •

Winchell said :

The JTKte Rouse is reviewing the list of names of officials
who visited Jooy^ay at Sing Sing pri eon* This list does not include
Attorney General Brownell or Brnmiy*W * RR Ch

*

ni
Comment :

Tou will recall that during the week various allegations
were made that Attorney General Brownell

,

now Chief Justice Warren

,

,

and a Mr* Ragerty interceded for Pay while at Sing Sing » Initial
observations were that the Sagerty mentioned was the President's
Press Secretary; however, this Ragerty was later alleged to bo
Cornelius f^Ragerty, a west coast labor leader* During- the past
week Governed Dewey's Administrative Assistant volunteered to Burecu
representatives that neither Jfr# Brownell nor Jfr. Jarre* had written
any letter# to Governor Dewey concerning Pay • Xt wae* however,
reported this past wesk by a former Assistant ff* S• Attorney in
ths Southern Dt strict of Mew Tork that ths national figure who to

. . alleged to have interceded in the Pay case is Senator Styles Bridges •

information is presently being checked by the Mew Tork Office *

Winchell said t

Attention Detroit police - ths Washington Investigating
Committee will soon begin hearings in your city* It will lock tuts
ths Commie activities sf one policeman and about a doses other
i ndi vi duals •

Comment : +

decent publicity reflects that ths Bouse Committee cm
Vn-Ameri oan Activities is making every effort to bogin hearings in
Detroit during the latter port of October Ths policsman referred to

ho wae a former
member of the State Communiet

The Bureau hae i flBiii tfce paet.

n1& 1] above is probably one
p Ijnenber of ths Communis

" Central Committee •



Memo to Ladd Re: Walter Winehell

Winehell said t

The Souse Committee for Un-American Acttoittee mill begin

I

hearings in Los Angeles . They mill direct their efforts into the
Sollymood small fry

.

gpB^en t s

J

The Souse Committee on Un-American Activities is scheduling
hearings in San Trancisco rather than Los Angles . One group of
individuals has been subpoenaed for December 1, next, while another
group has been scheduled for December 15, next. The hearings mill
concentrate on individuals in the San Francisco area/ however, they
will pvskibly include individuals from the Bollywood section who were
missed in previous hearings by the Committee. The Bureau knows the
identities of the individuals to be subpoenaed and up-to-date reports
are being submitted by the Field on these indivi duals.

Wtnchell said t

\f

RokArJkLThompson, one of the convicted Communist leaders, is

(

reported near death as a result of the lead pipe beating he received
in the Federal jail, Sew York City, this meek. G-Men mill not discuss
the incident.

Comment :

Tou will recall that the Bureau is actively conducting an
investigation into this matter as a Crime on a Government Reservation -
Assault. Also, Thompson is in a very critical condition as a result of
this beating.

Winchell said t

The Fort Monmouth investigation mill reveal the names of

I

top scientists mho have vouched for the individuals invol ved in thej>.<±
hearings. Some of the scientists are idsntified as J. Robert Oppen-
heimer and Qiiingyj^ome.

SRMSgfi

The Bureau fe investigation reflects that hundreds of tndtvtdual
havs givsm J

.

Robert Oppenheimer 9s name as a refersnes tn applications
for various positions. This is probably due to Oppenheimer *s reputation
as a forsmost scientist. Mowsvsr, a rsviem of the testimony of the

- 3 S^REH



SECRET}
Memo to Ladd Be: Walter Wtnchell

Tort Monmouth hearings to date has /ailed to reflect the names of
cither Qppenheimer or Howe - it is believed that the Quine* Sows
mentioned above is possibly the oommentator and neve analyst rather
than a scientist

.

Winchell said :

The McCarthy Committee announces 20 suspensions from the
Tort Monmouth radar installation. Actually, there are more nearly
40.

ft
If

Comment:

9-2 advises that to date there have been
Tort Monmouth, with procedures presently under way
B ^ J m t Mt ?»nu» v »uuux m. A.J f *» •» . ..wmyj.vym*. ' fJJVI

&o suspensions
to suspend one

at
more

4L/>4i a.*)

suspensions will probably be forthcoming pending further review of oases

W)

<

^frrnrO _ V . r-v
L.

-i
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:
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FROM

SUBJECT;

J^SAC,

Direct , FBI WlMOl
Attention: Inspei

SAC » New York

DATE: 10/28/53
itoph Sitoo

UNSUB 0MM
Classified by

5ft,

BROADCAST Declassify on: 0ADR%^/y</

,
r^,**

1-1

Retelcall from Inspector Sl*oo on. 9/30/53 inquiring as ta~
whether this office had any idea as to the Identity of the individual
Involved in WALTER W INCHELL 1 S broadcast of lOAl/53 when he stated,
"One of Governor DEWEY* S most recent appointments will make his face
red. She will be charged by the Jenner Committee as being a Red". -

On lO/n/53 ASAC A* J. Marchessault advised Sisoo that this office
had no idea as to the identity of the individual*

The following information is being brought to the attention
of the Bureau as a possibility

On 9/29/53 a representative of
of the files of
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Letter to Director
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WALTER WINCHELL BROADCAST
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CONFlENTiAL
Letter to Director
Re: UNSUB

WALTER WINCHELL BROADCAST
10/11/53
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t

, showing that the name of flHIH|^H^^B^rcpear^lK^aaterial In con-'

Jo neetlon with the Lawyers gu^HtTNY file

The above information Is submitted to the Bureau as a

,

: follow-up of the inquiry by Inspector Si soo* •.
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Office Me. jorandum • unite- states government

Mr. D. M. Ladd

Mr. A. H.

WALTEfrwINi
SIMULCAST (RADIO-TELEVISION)
November 1, 1953

DAT*? November 2, 1953

Winchell said:

Senate investigators are now flying to Miami touring
back a surprise witness who will name one of Julius Rosenberg* s

most trusted comrades. This man is a top scientist now at Fort
Monmouth, the Army base, New Jersey.

Comment: Pc R /V > c ) i \\ ' $ i < *1 ^ j
hJ > J *

Although Winchell
ri.fi a/.v. am

KM. k;./

Winchell said:
Louis,

fls .

Honolulu - Police LieufWhaqM^jouldex^of St. Louis
)(ho flew to Hawaii to get awayTram /the Greenlease kidnap case
says he wants to be alone. The FBI however has other plans.

Comment:
fjsiuJT/l

rM*10
sm bio
r£ir,

' *

Winchell said:
L? yenJ J? IA 5c f* ta. U S,kB

Stockholm - *top allfedlhtelligence now knows without
qualification that Berla is a condemned prisoner at Moscow.
The facts of Beria*s confinement are new and unimpeachable. ^

Comment: ILkAU-'i-
None#

m i*

fm
rags NOV 121953 '
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Winchell said:

United States Immigration has borrowed the New York
Police Departments top lady detective. Her name is Stephanie

I Horvath. She will name over 300 reds. Most of them will be
I up for deportation.

Winchell said:

Fort Monmouth, New Jersey. The United States Senate
Committee now investigating espionage at this base has been
.attacked for holding its hearings behind closed doors. The
critics, however, have never told you the reason for these
very private sessions. A Congressional Committee, ladies
and gentlemen, has the legal power to get evidence in privacy
that it cannot get in public hearings. At public hearings
.witnesses have the power to withhold evidence hiding behind
{the well-known 5th Amendment.

Comment:

U

lt is not believed that the right of immunity within
the purview of the 5th Amendment differs whether the testimony
is sought in public or secret sessions.

Winchell said:

Attention New York Law Journal
New York Bar Association's ple/Sge^jO'-the people of the United
States to investigate EknanuelXBi'Sch, the lawyer for the atomic
spies, the Rosenbergs. Blodn’callea the President and John
Edgar Hoover murderers. He also insulted the rest of us by
saying that he was ashamed of being an American the night the

O.P.
atever became of the



t ,7 .?

*

mi

Rosenberg s deservedly went to the chair* Now if a soldier or
sailor or marine made such a statement he would be court martialed
or dishonorably discharged. Why is lawyer Bloch allowed to get
away with it? Believe me, he won't!

Comment: ,/

c.P.
The "New York Times'Visetl^ carries

quotations of Emanuel Hirspfc^Bloch in which
Bloch attacked the President, the AttorneyGenera^and the
Director for the "murder" of the Rosenbergs. The FBI has,
consistent with its work, cooperated with Frank Gordon, Chief
Attorney of the New York City Bar Association, in furnishing
specific information to assist in the current efforts of that
Association to cause Bloch's disbarment.

Winchell said:

th^Aberde
levferal WAC

The next very big story out of Aberdeen Proving
Grounds will be another great shock. Several WACTs with
excellent records and citations will be exposed as traitors.

I One is a WAC Sergeant of New York City. ffR^Rcl ten
1
Comment:

No such case involving WAC's at Aberdeen Proving Grounds
{
has previously come to the Bureau's attention. However, immediate

t inquiry is being made of G-2 for further details in connection
1 with Winchell's allegations.

Winchell said:

Las Vegas. Larry Adler, in many a hot spot because of
Vll C oil an ft/1 **ft/1 ftft + n ft /ft ftV* ^ * rft ft. 1 4 ft -f* _ *

d-L-i-c:5 c-t X xcuuxu, wtao ClltJU. UU U Ui LiU-'tStJ

booking by the Hotel Trans (phonetic), Las Vegas.

Comment:

This undoubtedly refers to La]
virtuoso whose full name is Li

IP
ty} rfr»- - 3 - )*>

rt 7"
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October 28, 1953
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4 € h v t V' < U cr 1

(

Bear John;
V

Thanks for tending me your article. I would like

some anecdotet on things I never knew till now Items.

Such as the no good check which was cashed. Can your

&.
*

Researchers dig such a column for met
to

c;

o>

Good wishes,

'JoJMz.
Valter Vinchell

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 13 LiHCLhOSIfiED /
DATF 9/3/fi/ BY

RECORDED • 93 lb^-3
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Mr. Tolson

Co^; sdc

' >
t ©

TO: Date; October 29, 19^3'

FROM:

SUBJSCr:

L. B. Kichols

^ In response to the Director’s inquiry es to who is sponsoring
[L "Treasury ^en in Action” now, I wish to advise that this orogr*m is now

being sponsored by the Borden ^omoany (dairy nroducts) and is televised
by the national Broadcasting coir^eny on Thursday night from 6:30 to 9:°C
n.m. It has a relative rating of kl in popularity for television
programs and reaches 6,607,000 bores weekly, cornered with ’’Dragnet; ”

which has the ton rating 14 television nrogrerrs and reaches 12,966,000
homes weekly.

For your information, ’’Treasury i'*en In Action” is r^ut on live
ifrlli AHA p r »-t ia a a ^ a*U1T. CiJU t’Ud i i-v i^n V 3 ^ ..

r ’ I CU 1 ‘ j ^ -LLl f yjKJ'yJ
iV +“ ^ n a ACCIV 1/ U < u u ' 1 u ^ •

Purely as a rettor 4>f interest, I noted in looking over the
latest ratings that Walter^ inch ell rates 111 in relative mating and
only reaches l,9^ f 0,^O0 homes weekly.

cc! Mr. Jones

LHN : arm
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Office Me wrandum • cniti

Mr* D* M. Ladd

»om * Mr* A* H* Be

IOBJBCT :

0

STATES GOVERNMENT

oaths November 9*
1953., ctm—

Clm«

isri-
Wmtrrwwd

— Tel*. Koo*

H*lt«

go

SIM^A3T
N

(RADIO-TELEVISION) ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED *r=i
November 8, 1953 HEREIN JS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 9fi/fy
Winchell said:

Evansville, Indiana* The FBI has moved into the Stammer
kidnapping because there is evidence state lines have been crossed*
G-Man Edgar Hoover Is out there leading the pack*

Comment: ^

FJ^har^Le^^^^m^j^^ae^^^mgith^^va^Jaken by baby"
sitter parents*
residence zn Evansville, Indiana, November 7« 1953* Both subject
and victim were located by Bureau Agents during the night of
November 8 - 9* 1953 > at Bokchito, Oklahoma*

Winchell said : J

(

Schenectady. New York* U* S* Senate Security Committee
Agents will make a tour of the General Electric plant here next
Tuesday passing out subpoenaes*

Comment: i

Local 301. United Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers
of America (UE), is located at Sdhenectady* The Bureau has obtained
over the years voluminous information regarding Communist infil-
tration of this local and the Communist affiliations of its
President, Leo Jandreau*

Winchell said:

Baltimore, Maryland* Whittaker Chambers, the Government*

s

star witness against Alger Hiss, was hit* btf a second stroke* He
Is not in Immediate danger* RECORD^-4* ./o s? * / , <r <?
r , MDEXE8-29Comment t

wu
NOV 16

»«.. i •
two o *

6 S NOV 23 '953

25-3
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Vinchell said:

1

st* Louis. The G-men have five definite suspects covered
in the missing Greenlease ransom money. The kidnappers may plead
insanity to beat the gas chamber.

Comment:

The kidnapping subjects have entered pleas of guilty
preliminary to the opening of the trial scheduled for November 16
1953 • No indication of insanity pleas has been received.

Intensive inv
missing ransom mone
includin
course,
narrove

Winchell said:

is being conducted to locate the
eveloped,

and, of
has not been

9

The Washington ticker - The U. S. Senate Committee
hearings on the radar spies at Fort Monmouth have been postponed
because of the sudden draft call of McCarthy investigator David
Schine. Insiders suspect that sane one in the Army wanted to
get even.

Comment:

Schine has been the recipient of numerous draft deferments
in the past.

Winchell said:

The Senate Investigating Committee Iprobe will concern a
Hollywood top producer. He will be subpoenaed by Congressman
VeHfe f s Committee. The hearings will start soon in Los Angeles.
The same Committee will probe the television industry in
San Francisco.

Comment:

Winchell may have been referring to the House Committee
on Un-American Activities hearings scheduled for San Francisco.
One group of Individuals has been subpoenaed for December 1.
next, another for December 1J. The hearings will concentrate
on persons in the San Francisco area; however, they will possibly
Include individuals from the Hollywood section who were missing
in previous hearings by the Committee. The Bureau knows the
identities of the individuals to be Subpoenaed and-up-to-date
reports are being submitted by the field on these individuals.

2 -
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Winchell saidt

The Department of Justice is reviewing all moving pictures
taken of every May Day parade over here* Another coast-to-coast
roundup of Communists will follow.

Comment:

On Wednesday November 4, 1953 * Department Attorney Heflin
reviewed still photographs of May Day speakers 1 stands in
possession of the New York Office. This is preparatory to
proceeding against the United May Day Committee before* the
Subversive Activities Control Board to cause the Committee to
be required to register as a Communist front*

Winchell said:
/ y

New York Journal-American* RobertYThompson, the Communist
leader, is recovering quickly from a lead pipe slugging in the
prison* He goes to trial in about two weeks*

Comment:

Thompson is known to be recovering; however, no date
has been set for his trial on contempt of court charges pending
Thompson* s full recovery.

Winchell said:
^

Washington* Senator McCarthy*

s

red spy Harry Dexter Wilted protege is
United States Government did not mentio
name is William HenryT&aylor, the as sis
$8,000,000 International Monetary Fund.

£ -c -

Comment:

nator McCarthy* s statement yesterday that
ite*s protege is still working for the
t did not mention the man*s name* His
aylor, the assistant director of the

bX/

Taylor, formerly employed by the Treasury Department
under White, is now employed, as stated, by the International
Monetary Fund which is an i
with the United Nations

- 3 -
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Winchell said

Washington, D. C. The controversy over Harry Dexter White,
the top red spy in the Truman administration, will embarrass the former
President and his military aide. Harry^Vaughn. Both have issued /cL
vigorous denials and contradictions. One day Truman declared Whiter
wasn*t fired, he resigned. He was a good man. The next day the
ex-President announced they never could prove he was a spy.
General Vaughn yesterday told the newspapers. ”1 have no recollection
of any such FBI report. I have no recollection of any such person
as White. Never heard of him.** This is a lot of malarkey. Well,
General Vaughn and his former Commander-in-Chief are going to get
the proof on every front page in the nation. Vaughn did know
about such a person. The FBI put the proof in Vaughn 1 s hands for
the President at the White House. This will be made public by
the tJ. S. Attorney General tomorrow*

Comment:

Full details concerning the dissemination of information
by the FBI to General Vaughn at the White House regarding Harry
Dexter White and William Henry Taylor were included in a memorandum
prepared for the Director on this date. Newspapers have carried
stories regarding the Attorney Generals intention to reveal the
facts of this matter to the public.

Winchell said:

The Senate Investigating Committee now en route to New York
with subpoenaes for two of Rosenbergs* closest pals will discover
they have disappeared. Their initials M.F. and J.W.

^obably referring
^investigation has indicated were

member of the Rosenberg group.
A technical surveillance revealed that he was in
his aDartoerr^this morning • :H!^^l^fork Office has advised

were known as recently as last
Frida^TwovemDer 6. 1953)* Both have been interviewed by the
Bureau, neither being cooperative.

Winchell said:

New York City. City College of New York will get another
shock any day. A full professor on the faculty suddenly quit
after getting a Government subpoena. His initials are J.B.



f ( f

I

r
C eminent:

xay w 4' i. Auajr ) nvvcmuu v * +-7 s
Committee in February, 1953*

l^M*obably was referring to
Wm wil° submitted his resignation to the College
ovember 6, 1953* He testified before the Jenner

WInchell said: :

Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph# Thirty two witnesses have
been called by the Senate Security Committee (Jenner Committee)
for hearings in and around Pittsburgh starting tomorrow.

Comment:

The Jenner Committee postponed hearings in Pittsburgh
regarding Communist infiltration of the United Electrical,
Radio and Machine Workers of America to avoid prejudicing the
Smith Act trials in that city. The trial was completed
August 20 , 1953. The Pittsburgh Office has informed that
the hearings have been re-scheduled and that it will follow

t* eW*vAA i, •

Winchell .said:

Washington Post. The Attorney General* s disclosure
that the late Harry Dexter White was a top red spy while in
our Government was a Winchell tip seven years ago.

Comment:

None.

2^.rm
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Mr. D. ***• iadd

Mr. A. H. Belm

datb: November 16,
1953

& tVMjxr: WALTER WINCHELL
SIMULCAST (RADIO-TELEVISION)
November 15, 1953

WInchell said:

Classified by

Declassify on:

Mohr
Viarenead -

Talc. Room-
HcIIomi—
Sum.
UiaaCMdr

The most hunted fugitive in the nation, the kidnapper-
seducer of a 13 year old girl in New York is still at large.

Comment:

^ Winchell is undoubtedly referring to the unidentified
male who is alleged to have kidnapped New York

tr City, reportedly at **:55 a.m., Novembe3^E5^!957^Ra released
xf\0 her on Long Island about 9*10 a.m. the same day. Although the

h New York Office is following the case, no active investigation
i U is being conducted because of a lack of jurisdiction.

r*«aga

Winchell said: '

William Henrjf^aylor
, described as Harry Dexter White*

s

protege, will be heard in a very secret loyalty probe here in
New York tomorrow morning.

Comment:

Taylor, Assistant Director. Middle East Dep.ar t

International Monetary

wincneii is probably referring to a schedule<
the United Nations Loyalty Board.

Winchell said: 7 ,

.

tearing before see#evirs4
SIDE FOR
CLASSIFICATION
ACTION

, y

*cm
United Nations - the United Nations Secretary-General

announced the other day that all subversives at the United
Nations were fired and that the FBI had cleared all their
replacements. The Jenner Committee will charge that seven
American reds are still on the payroll. ;

JCB:glg
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Comment:

Robert Morris, Chief Counsel. Senate Internal Security
Subcommittee (Jenner Committee), advised Mr, Nichols on November 6,
1953 > that the Committee was planning to call several United Nations
employees as witnesses to counteract the above statements of the
United Nations Secretary-General. It is anticipated that the
witnesses will invoke the Fifth Amendment thereby suggesting the
inaccuracy of the allegation. The names of several prospective
witnesses were furnished Morris#

Winchell said:

1

Here*s bad news. Chicago - three G-men were killed today
in a crash on Highway 52 near Decorah, Iowa. They were Louis
Ewing, Robert McMichael, Joseph Hughes.

Comment:

None.

Winchell said:

Mexico
of the Russian
South America,
reds* fortress

City - Michae5?<4amoyloff , the commercial attache
Embassy, is a top agent for the red drives in
He just returned from a secret meeting at the

of Guatemala.

Comment:

Winchell said:

ucua bvi l/rtP n P aa V\*r 4- V*s A CaawriweLL' w*jr ~ a vuuwx vvcc i cuuxacu wjr vuc y
of the Army the other day will return the compliment on the 24th
in New York at a hearing. War Secretary Stephens told the press
that McCarthy *s Committee found no subversives at Fort Monmouth,
New Jersey. McCarthy will parade over 25 persons on November 24
who formerly worked at that radar base. The Senator said all of
these people will refuse to answer and hide behind the Fifth
Amendment.

- 2 -
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Comment:

Secretary Stephens was apparently misquoted since he
n A #» 1 ItA 0 nA AA n AA Ina4* ellVlTrAW B 4 tYA0 ^A1 1A(4aw vuaxxjr oa^u wici c was uw cap^yiiagc) uvw ouuvci axvco

^
xuuuu

at Fort Monmouth by McCarthy dealing with the period since the
current administration was initiated* The FBI is being fur-
nished the results of recent testimony in Executive Session
of in excess of 56 witnesses before the Senate Permanent Sub-
committee on Investigations* , It is believed McCarthy will
recall witnesserin public hearings for publicity purposes*

Winchell said:
}

The kidnappers of the Greenlease boy go to trial
tomorrow# They rve already pleaded guilty. The trial is
mainly to let the jury decide their fate - life in prison or
death in the gas chamber*

Comment:

The Greenlease kidnappers were scheduled to go on
trial at 10:00 a*m., Central Standard Time. United States
District Court, Khnsas City, Missouri. They have entered
guilty pleas.

Winchell said:

The New York Post last Friday announced that Mr* Eisenhower
was the father of the Morgenthao Plan to starve Germany. It said
that the general discussed it in the British camp overseas with
red spy Harry Dexter White in August, l?1^. This newspaper
reprinted part of an article by a man named Fred Smith* This
article appeared in 19*+7 in a magazine called the "United Nations
World" which had no connection with the United Nations* This
"United Nations World" magazine was edited by a man named Louis
Dolivet. Dolivet cannot get back into the United States for
allegedly being a Communist* Yesterday, however, the author
of that article charged that his story had been distorted;
that Eisenhower did not suggest the Morgenthao Plan; that White
apparently did* In other words, Mr* Smith said somebody slanted
the long ago story* At any rate lets debunk it all good right
now. The Morgenthao Plan was introduced at the Quebec Conference
by Mr* Morgenthao himself to Mr* Roosevelt and Mr* Churchill*
My source is the book "Recent American Foreign Policyf

w page 282*

- 3



Comment; a 9 ^
*merly President of the "United Nations

World 319 East ¥+th Street, Nev York City,
is a RoTSaniSnfn^iasheen described as & Soviet -agenfl one or
the leaders of a Communist Terrorist Movement in Central Europe#
The Editorial Board of the publication has had numerous members
with pro-Coinmunist backgrounds# Smith was a member of the
Editorial Board in 19^7* Dolivet has been barred from the
United States#

Winchell said:

Many newspapers reported that a Federal Grand Jury
refused to indict Harry Dexter White as a -Russian spy# The
assumption by the readers is that Mr* White was innocent#
Here is why the Grand Jury did not indict# The only evidence
was Whittaker Chambers* statement and Chambers said he could
not be sure that White carried a Party card* But the documented
evidence that White was a Russian spy was not produced until
November, 19*+8 , six weeks after White was dead* Mr* and Mrs*
United States* The following are some of the things the people
have not yet been told about White and I doubt that Truman will
mention them tomorrow night* This top red spy was first
discovered by an intercept by British Intelligence* It
happened right after Pearl Harbor* A special messenger flew
from London with the information for Franklin D* Roosevelt*
The evidence at that time was not conclusive but White was
covered from then on* Oddly enough this spy, White, gave our
country more secret news than he got because ouj» intelligence
departments were able to go after his contacts right into the
Kremlin* We knew for example that Japan had requested Russia
to arrange a peace for Japan as early as February. 19**5f and
that Russia did not communicate that peace offer to the
United States* We found out by covering White that Alger
Hiss was part of that spy ring* In fact, as certainly as White fooled
Morgenthait, his boss, Hiss fooled General Marshal and Dean Acheson*
Governor Byrnes knows all this but he hasn*t said so* Governor
Byrnes knows this because the file was handed to him by both
the FBI and his own security officer. Joseph Panuch* Mr* Acheson,
for example, was so completely fooled by Alger Hiss that Acheson

- V -
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fired Panuch from the State Department after Mr, Byrnes left
that post because Panuch had accused Hiss, the traitor, his
friend, Mr, Truman knew all about it because a deadly fight
practically raged up and down the grand staircase of the White
House, The Democrats could not have made any of this public
at the time because White and the other traitors became
political dynamite. If the people knew it they would have
voted them all out in the 19h8 elections. There can be no
question of Truman's loyalty and no American suggests that
his cabinet were Benedict Arnolds, The tragedy is that they
were "Simple Simons" and "Rip Van Winkles,"

Comment:

There is no information in FBI files indicating that
White's activities were brought to the attention of President
Roosevelt by the British just after Pearl Harbor nor that
"our intelligence departments were able to go after his
contacts right into the Kremlin,"

Winchell said:

The next City College professor to be subpoenaed was
one of the loudest defenders of the Rosenbergs at their
funeral.

Comment:

The above information is not sufficient to permit
identification of the subject.
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appears te scrounge in the guttor for nauseous detail* Lyle
Stuart doom a Job on Btnehell by uotng tho taotico which Lowen~
thal uood tn *Tho federal Buroau of Inuestigation* and whtoh
tho authors of "McCarthy • Tho Man, Tho Senator, Tho 9Ion“ also
utiltood * foot to oooboourod by innuondt 6*4 smear that ono
oo*na toll whoro truth bogtno a*4 ends* Thoro aro references
to tho Direoter and tho fBI* Ono hao to do wtth finchell *s
mooting with Lepke* Another with an aliogod i netdent in tho
Stork Club in which Wtneholl kopt oilont whon someone urged
that ono Torry hi lou, notortouo gunman, and tho Director (unaware
of Miloy*o identityJ poeo for a picture* A third reference io
to Winchell fs alleged proposal that Mr* Moovor, J*that cloak aryd-
daggor man,* bo considered a Presidential candidate for tho S'

]Democrats * Mono of .the references aro complimentary * Thero
f

i
aro several casual references to tho fBI * Bufiles indicate that
the author was borm Lionel Simon on August ii» IMBf

Inducted tnte tho ff* S* Army f* 1949,
Stuart wao honorably dtochargod ao a corporal from fort Dtx, Mew
Joreoy, on Movembor 29, 1944. Stuart io preeontly editor of tho -
publication "Exposo? which hao boon deoertbed in Bufiloo ao f4

^anti •Catholic, antt-Jewish, anti-Msligion and anticverything

*

m 3
An investigation wao conducte^^fSS and 19S9 to dotermtno gwhether tho nowepapo

r

IHlHHv *«• aagagod in any subversive ^
activity * Mo information of a subversive nature wao developed

0 reeult of Stuart 9e publishing a letter written by tho
Director in answor to a Query regarding tnvoetiaatton of aohoar to a query regarding trjue otigatton of school

*
' ^

«<r >/

(
\X

not RECORDED
102 DEC : S 195J



Memorandum to Jfr» Miohole gevember 80+ 1999

'<«ek<rf ' <» **• **gOMtn0 ”S*p9f" t* »«• **“**•
t«ae/tt rt, *» 7^* laitfc fltuart* 0«t i»#»* */
further canmiiil cotta* ft#

tfc# BuP,au »« invaattyotto*

•
'Wlortrw « •» «»**••*• */ •*•*•”* ’t*"

• vrlcktr •/ raputatfona and t« oceuaaa »<* •/ /or • f "*

p#rf od 0/ t<*## pra-Co*mun<*tt

Mono. Ter information *

* M m
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Mr* Miohol
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Mo uember 20$

1963
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Boot MSTXZW • *Th4 SeeretLife of Walter Winch*11^
by lyl* Stuart : ,

. _

M- c

;

Mima
riMffi CONTAINED \

HEREIN IS UKCLASSIRED. / . pm
nsrsMucss to rat disuctok aho tbs rail :

’ Pa0**70 through 71t

Tht

§

r#/#r#nc# deal* »tt* rtncJUli'# anting mith
Lepke and tA# anting thereafter with 9irootor Boomer*

^
Page 70 indicate* that "Xn lat*r year* Wfnchell would moot
J* Sdgar Jioooer during th* trial of Bruno Bauptm/ann$ th* man "

convicted of kidnaping th* Zindbergnbaby « £p developed a
friendehip with th* FBI Direotor while maintaining hi o ohummy
a • 1 • AJ - _ a k a _ .. J J.L ALa .a. .» . _ _ a a Mrvi(>frion«/t»^ V»fi> »o« 94BMIM AOOflfrft' „

J

a#

/ay# 72 r*float* that on th* oooaoion of a Winch*11
vftfi to Chtoago$ h* wa* nguarded by two couoin* of 22 Capon*#
tA# Ftaochottt brother* of rooont Zofauoor Committ** fam* m Two
Q-men w*r* ale? part of At# bodyguard at th* oam* tin* • • * .

making for a uni quo and oomowhat embarresting ottuation far all <

?To Jl<« dayL Boooor aoouro* all aalloro that deopit*
what people believe$

9winoh*ll hao no pipolin* to m* or my offic*

•

S* goto no information from m* that iom f t gtuon to ail other
nowopapomon at th* oam* tim*+*

"Moovor** Jfriondohtp* *ftA Winoholl hao oauood Soever
• #batfo/»aJ #»5arra««a#At#

.*
v-‘ i ^ •

•
.

-
•

. - //
• x . *TK*r* ma* a might at th* Storb Club whom /• Sdgar V

Hoovorg Bing of th* 0*Mong wa* playing with a toy machine gum
mhilo Walter Winch*11g Zing of th* Columniotog looked on ap*>
provingly* photographer* took piotur***

(
*

’ ’
*. ^

’* -"{
V * if

*
M
'

' *
a ...

* *"
r""'

'*
-

^

'
'* —

7*rr
'

•f#rr# KJt|| a »#t*rfou# yunaa* wao alo* a Cub Boom
th*

f
tiadm^ -X‘. -;>• ;• * -

’

a *7f*oA#22 didn't */>•* Ml »outA *A#* oomebody ouggootod
SS*

—

Boovor and Miloy pooo for pioturoo togothor• a ^
'ij
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Memorandum to Mr. gicholo Movombor $0S 1959

*Mtloy 9homed reluctance. 39 became ill at eaeo$

the more to an Soever t* a jovial meed encouraged
^

;

became ebvi out te MileMe « ** *uot have been

te finehellg that Sooner didn’t know who he wao. 30 *•««*•

more and more uncomfor table, re/ueedto poee for the photo*

graphere and finally left the plaoom
; ;

0Mtleu mat on parol# at:- the time for extortion and>*': wMi leu mat on pa
?t^erntndtlXg*'m

•
- te* '} ' J ; >

• -
•;

:

-

.'j Thte r#/#r#noo to the Director waot nftnohell

developed hie friendehip with FBI Director S. Edgar Moover$
and eerioiltly propoted that cloak and dagger man at a

• '

i

.1 J^^id«ntijB|.

j

candidate for the Democrats.

*

Pace 134$ ;
* ;•

•

- •
s * j

,

*

In reference to Winehell, the author eayotie wao a

friend of the Pre 9 ident of the United Statee $ of the Pireotor

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation , of the top gang leadero

In laorfoa*" ' \v. , •«.

£22iisz* .-•>• •

,

~yJ: *; ••

’ * •

• Stuart rtftrt t» tha TBI in tha following paragraph

t

. .'i*’ ’

!

•

' .

'
• ' •

"
.

•

mXf he wrote that twenty-two poroono, many of them
fhigh Government officialo 9 had boom trapped by the FBI tn a

plot to opread false nemo (n wartime, ho could bo forgiven

,

Bio theme wao patrtotiom . (The FBI dented all knowledge of

the coup. i»-r Tntmlltgenoe told a Me rald-Trtbiing reporter

t

'Since Mr. Wtncholl to a Commodore of eome sort, you’d better

contact the favy. 9 The Davy den'ied all knowledge of the

- otorg .. . ).* '

.->V \ •- ..

, ;•// • /

‘

...
, . .

- -rrt , - ..

tell 122* vvv> -
* r

In a chapter in which Stuart i o attempting to prove

itnchell’o pact pro-Conmuniot record, d reference ********
-

tO* FBI. Thto appear# la a ftncAell quotation from the Bichmond



Memorandum to Mr* Tichols

\

Mevember 90, 1933

Tim** Pispatchi S1 typical example of Pi** 9 technique ma*
hi* charge tn 1942 that 1,121 person* tn th* Tederal eervtoee w
were guilty of eubvereive activity* : The TBI accordingly -

spent $100,000 investigating half tho** an th* lt*t

*

• • tm* •—

honorably dtaohargad a* a corporal from Tort Pix, Taw Jersey,
an Movemb* r 29, 1944* S* had meanwhtla had hi* wan* legally
changed t* Lyl* Stuart effective Maroh 0, 1944*

Stuart t* married and a* of September 9, 1953, redded
at 1420 Twenty-sixth Street, JTorth Bergen, Tew Jersey* Me It /
editor of the publication "Expo**" located at 53 9*et Torty-eeoond
Street, Tew fork City* Tht* nagaetn* wae previeuely published by
Stuart Publication*, Incorporated, In rftloh the principal e were
tyle Stuart, Mrs* Lyle Stuart and Joeeph Phelan, Managing Editor

*

Thie sheet ie preeently published by "Expose" Incorporated * It
has been described in Bufilee at a "rag sheet" which It *«»*!-

J _ r- .. i _ 1 mm A It /«<• * Am Mua*noA*G, on(»%fvivn| »/** »*ava »y ivn unw *»?i * vw * y »»• »'»y* *»

result of tht type of material contained in *Expose

*

an investi-
gation wae conducted <n 1952 and 1953 te determine whether the
newspaper engaged in any subversive activity*

4

V * ; vtr •»
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Memorandum it JfN Jiofroli
fittiNr I0# 1MJ

olte fndfcataa that the Decembarg

1952, laaut"a/ "J&rpoaa" carried an extremely darapatarp
article an Walter 9inchell. Tht$ article incorporated the

incident which allegedly took plaoe at the Stork Club in

Mew fork in whioh Director Mo over reportedly played a part.

The Director noted that the etatement regarding the Club
inoident mao entirely untrue

^ * \ ; ;

:

< *

On October $8, 1951, Stuart wrote the Direetor
inquiring do to whether there wae any truth to an oliapad
quotation by the Director that T5,000 parochial school >

teachere were investigated without any tnotanco of eubvereive

activity being found•
•

Stuart ra cource of the quotation appeared to be an

article written in 1944 by Dr. John 4. O'Brien of Motre Dame
Dnivereity in the *Avo Maria." Dr. O'Brien and the Director
were both quoted. Doth quotation* were later erronoouely
attributed to the Director. By letter of Movember 1, 1951,
Stuart »a« advteed that'. the !Director had not made ouch a

eta teuent (C2-Q7760-43) “

Immediately, thereafter, *£itpooe* carried a etery
headed "J. Mdgar Mcover Mxplodee A light About The TBl. m A
memorandum of M. A. Jones dated December IT, 1951 , carried the

recommendation that no connunioation be ttock with Stuart in

the future In view eg* £ia# 5tuart fa eoandal eheet operations and

since he seems prone to quote ata tenant# of prominent people
and had quoted the reply which the Bureau cent htm an Movember 1,

1952. the Direotor noted on thte memorandum

*^ : The August, 1983, iosue of mSxposem carried an arttcle

^captioned *TBl Investigates 'Sxpoee 9 After J. f. Matthews Bites

The Duet.* In t*la article "Sxpoee" ettempts to tie the Bureau 'e

investigation of Stuart into the controversy involving Dr. J. M.

Matthews iand McCarthy's Committee. Thte was not the case.



jffiorondua to Mr, Si chela
go ve mbor SO, 19U

|%« article cl«o attested tc tfict t*c Ivredcfo*
t&at tfce i^cnt* conducting ttc inicrtiicv roguccted 4 Jtwar#
U *h« court* of the inveetigatio« i. cpoi ogi *od/or_*»c.
Investigation. The latter moo oboolutoly untrue.

konoj
__ indicates thot Stuart moo

Vs* the Army on Sovember 99, 1

Buftlo 100-7660-337$,' page MS, the into* of the

Weekly Intelligence Mepert doted Auguet 1$ 1932, from the

Office of the Aeotetont Chtef of Staff, $-$, refleoto the

name Lyle Stuart and aloe the Stuart Publtohing Company,

tool Bsrisr ££ "JM sscritMULM EHISS £I££M£U
m
*

The eouroe of the oaterial In thie book mould wear
'

to be articlee on Walter Wt nohell mhieh mere carried in *£xpooo"

and the "Mem fork foot,*

The firet page titled "Spilogue in Advenee" refleoto
that the author mao oet upon by three men mho attempted to beat
him tnto unoonooiouoneoo with a blackjack and their fie to, Thie

attack occurred on Auguet 11, 1933, a fern dayo after the bock
moo oompleud. The author noteo that the beating mao oimilar

to two other eueh tncidento involving a Mem Work radte commentator
mho had been ooneietently critical of Walter Wtnchell,

r ,;_

The only pooeible inference mhieh could be drawn by A

the reader to that Walter Wtnehell to the inettgater of, the at*
fact M 5tuar4»

; / ^ \v
>‘y 7 '

*»e Secret life of Walter Wtnehell9 begtno with a' r ,

review of Wtnchell 9e alleged background. According to the author
Wtnehell *o father, "Jacob latno, altao Jake Ltpoky, aliae Jacob
Winoohel, mao a oex pervert mho moleoted email gtrlp," Wtnchell 9e

home life mao allegedly oordid and unhappy. Bio pdrente mere



Memorandum to Mr. Wtokole Mo comber 90# 1959

divorced* The amthor indioateo that Winehell 9a later ~
committed cutaide a* Walter forebode her to vtett her grand*
children

.

V- /; :. _ ;

i.
.

'
. •; '<? .“.

, w>: ‘ : v< '

^

Incident after eordtd tnetdent ef Winchell fe ehtld*
hood te dteoueoed. Sie entry into chow bueineee in hie early
teene, together wltfc Oeorge fee eel and Joel Weiner te mentioned*
The author indieatee that Winehell got hie firet attach of
"girl trouble 9 when at fourteen he moved In with a 17-yoar*old
girl whom he met baotetage at one of the theatere. Winchellfe
life ae a vaudevtllian ie covered in an extremely derogatory
manner ae ie hie eervtce in the Wavy* ot.

Winehell *o marriage te Bita Green, a former partner

ef hie former partner . George Ieeeeli, ie mentioned. Thie .

marriage brohe up in 1930. ..

The author impltee that the #?$ • week "Itvtng ex-

penoeo* which he allegee Winehell page hie former wife ie eimply
to keep her from publiohtng an "autobiography dealing mootlv
wtth her life wtth Winehell. 9 In ehort, he infere blaokmatl,
though he doeen 9t uoe the word. So gtvee a enide account of
rtuofeoli** beginninge ao a oolumniet and of M* eecond marriage
to Juno Uagee Motor. Thie latter eourtehip§ according to Stuart0
9continued pact where acquaintance o paid Winehell would oooi •//
and be on another girlie chape. 9 -v./- ••

"A few monthe later feund them living In Min. June
had worn one wedding band and waon*t partteularly onxlouo
for another.

*X» 1033 they were legally married.

"So began the marriage whioh coon leveled off into
one ef convenience. 9

: r
i
; v

-'In the next breath Stuart feoj Winohell helping one
Gertrude "keep houoe" while. hie wife, "kept '&* $£4

Stuart credit$ Pulton Ouroior. 9 a ppfaf&ht
the 1930 fe" wtth reeponeibtlity for
eeted him te a epot on the "Graphic9 where he beoame a goee

wf
dtreeted
oolumniet.

_ _ wjettp^'
Stuart "mayo *9iofioj> Fulton J. Sheen hae never revealed

whether Fulton Oureler9 at hie deathbed oonfeeeten# apologised to

hto God for giving Winehell to the world."

In a chapter entitled "Winohell and tfco Law," the
ooluanfat te portrayed ae "a eyoephant who fawned upon the gang



Movember BO, 2955
Memorandum in JAr* Mioholm

leader*, mho flattered then with favorable mention* in Ain column,
mho tried in every conceivable manner to eajole eon* measure ef
friendship from then.* ^ . y ,- ^

rinohell 9* move from the "Oraphte" to the "Mirror* tw
dteoueeed. Mi* personal and prefoeetonel feude ae a eelumntet are
aired, alnay* to hie dieeredit• Winohell ie mlmaye fear-stricken,
cowardly, running/ M# odunrnarinn* eontemptuoue ef htm. B%*
neglect ef hie mother, it ie tmplied, wae the cause ef her eutetde
"The funeral in a quiet affair, Winchell doe*n ft attend

One chapter in devoted to the inaccnraciee in finaAall fn
column. The eelumntet in deearibed a* "fabulously suoooesful in
a worldly $en*e, abysmally unsuccessful ae a human being.

Stuart says that FincAnll'n "news

"

in eupplted to Aim
daily Ay jprnnn agents. Much in nod ***•• *9amee were substituted
fer other name*. Gage were lifted and gtven a twtet. Moots were
given no nuofc "iraaintni* that they became fantaey —

One chapter ie devoted to Wtnehell 9e ability to main nr
Arna* people. "Tor fifteen yeare$ when Winohell put someone on
hi* 19drop dead 9 list, they were often better off dead.* And, "long
before the age of the red-hunt, Wtnchell made guilt by annociation
« nrimn.V <

"Sin real power (the broadeaet and the eelumn) combined
with hte mythical power fiAn mo be, the ether importantJpeeple he
knew) made him a figure few mnn wished to tueele with," .

fn order to illuetrate that FinnAnll'n word wee law
at the 8terh Club, 5*uari deecribe* an alleged incident in which
Winehell threw pie onn of bread on the floor while a waiter duti*
fully picked up eadh piece. When onlookoro etared9 Winchell
threatened in have iAn* "thrown the hell nui of here."

fn "The Bolttioal Winchell Stuart give* hi* version
of the columniet 9e entry into the political arena. Winchell van
a Bo o**volt men. Stuart add* that An became 4 merciieeb^eowtfnger^
and denatneer ef race hate in low place* and high plaoee. Be ,

^

van encouraged by "a clique ef Semraniete who -were at that limn
in AiyA placee In the Antt^Befamatiea league and alee by Abraham
faetenberg who was ae earning iAn nnnn ArnoldJttfWtStveML
alee trying to acewas command of the A.P.I*"

- \

f

With regard in erne incident, page ISO, Stuart remark*
that "Winchell 9e girl friend ef iAn nnmnnt van alee known to be
a Communist."



Memorandum tt Jfr* Mi chela jfovember 20, 1939

Several page* arm deva ted te Ftnchell 9e approach to

the world situation prior to Pearl Harbor. After that, ao a _

Lieutenant Commanders "Finohell to making the highest oacriftoo
for the war effort," one of hto crittoe wrote* "Ho to gtvtng
up olives .in hto marttmto for the duration*"

The chapter entitled "Quagutre" dealo with Fincholl 9o
alleged prc-Communiot activities* In 1953, Stuart eaye, Wtnchell
admitted he had been "uoed" by the Conmunieto on occasion* "It
wao during the second examination (1963 pre-trial libel suit
examination) that pages and pages of prc-Cemmuniet material
written by Falter Finohell wao flung baok at Falter Finohell *"

h - • H ' ^
‘

~
- The Martin Dto'e-Faltor Finohell feud to described on

page 169* Stuart credits J* 9* Matthews with changing Finchell ts

attitude toward Comments*• On page 205, Stuart calls Matthews
"a national scandal" condemned by President Steenhower*

Because the Hsarst press out largs chunks from Ftnchell 9o
column, Finohell, Stuart eaye, "gave full rein te hie eentiments
under a pseudonym*" He wrote for PM, left-wing Mew York daily,
according to Stuart, undor tho name "Paul Severe II*"

the author oayo Ftnchell gradually driftod to the rtght,
but he was consistent on tho matter ef union*, Be vat against
thsu*. And, "One year after World Far XI ended, he wae crying
for war with Sueeta*"

"Amusingly enough, the Conmunist-li nes were alee able to
onugglo oven closer to him* One prsoo agent whs had worked
diligently to oloot Communist candidates to tho Hew York Ctty
counsel, now fed FinchsJl make-belt eve I toot 9againet 9 Communis to*
These always skirted actual Cormuntete and damaged their arch-
enenteo, the liberals*" (Pago 174) Stuart has Finehell trying
desperately to keep pace vfth tho professional anti-Communtete to
prove that ho wao • 100 per cent loyal Anartoamj making a deal
with Senator McCarthy to keep from being otettm of a headline
hunt/ and uoing pro-McCarthy items, failing to rtoo to tho dofenoo
of hie "radio colleague," Brew Pearoon* Foret sf all tn Stuart 9e
opinton, "So hue plugged McCarthy ft favorite reading matter, a
publication called Counterattack*" This latter, Stuart eaye,
•ft filled with almost at many errors of fact at Finotiell 9o own
column*" x "

Tho chapter entitled "Private Women" io devoted to
Ftnchell 9o alleged extra-marital conquests, which, according to
Stuart, art nuntrout, "Ho would have a girl root a private



» ' % 9

M**OTandu* t* Hr* Mieholt f»ai*b*r MO, iMf

* “ W;
apart*#nt# only t« abandon ft (and h#r,J after a month or two#
0p A# vtsld tM0k than Into th# 5#. Jforit* by anttrlny^gafetly
thftuyh th# nnrvantt* entrance qU fifty*tghtk Street,*

~?V.

Aehow girl from texae, and Vary ton Bently, waa
"Ft nohell *# eweetheart during th# height of Mg glory in the
early forttee," /an# Xean
act# I# named a# finch#!

I

do a #acee.

i. #/ th# Betty and Jana loan • liter
** moat raoant amour in datatlad

A chapter ta dauotad to Wtndhall and Klo daughtar
Waldo

,

mho ta known am "Toni Sdon* on tha atago^ Their
allegedly "etrango father~daughter relattonmhip

*

it described,
Wincheil ta chargad with brooking up hi# daughter 9e firet
mar rtoga and dootroytng hor "friendship* with William Cohn*
Tha lattor ia damortbad oa a ^pleaeant, ambittoue young nan,"
Whan Wtnoholl found that hta daughtar woa fond of Cohn, ha ”got
tha dirt*" Cohn hod pleaded guilty to a mi*demeanor in 1935,
and on anothor occasion had apont mix daya in a Florida Jail*
Ona chargo warn vagrancy, tha other ta not named. wtnoholl
allegedly did everything to wreck Cahn 9e life*. Stuart allogea
that tha aolumniot pulled o gun and threatened to kill hta
daughter on one oocaoionm Cohn urged her to return to her horn#*

"To nt woo adamant, and then confided to Bill other reaeonm - ail
logical, fot not wanting to be left aicn# with her father09

Stuart given a melodramatic description of what ha
infera woe an attempt by Wincheil ta railroad hie daughter
Waldo into a mental institution, Be eaye that after Waldo woe
released eha reeumed her frtendehtp with Cohn, but after *nearly
five yeare of keeping company, the pair finally did call it
quite$ Cohn married another woman in 1953, and when the threat
that Cohn would maybe ba hta *on~in~law waa out, "Wtnoholl took

,

hi# reuenye*? -'V- " t i

•

s V
* *%'•* ? M*? *Y •

>' A '• V. > J

:y *pahm fa name was mentioned in the JeIke trial** .

*i i
' ' •_ •y%‘.-:^wr *'

;
. f-.

f
\

•

' Wtnohe11 demanded that ha be looked up, and eon-
aiaiantly attached Cahn thereafter, ; \

Stuart aaya that tha beginning of tha end for Wincheil
datea ta tha nfyht of October 13, 1951, and tha Jomaphtna Baker-
Stork Club incident• Be chargee Wincheil with being a hypocrite
cm tha matter of race prejudice, and maya that an anti-Bogro
joke in Winohell $a column oaumed tho editors of "Sxpoea" {Stuart
— _ irt. 1
»'»« 9 rim ¥V«*/n> vnaivny va w*v%tmw iMww^Af wvmtw yv**pv ;*«*•»

an Poxpooo of /• £» Matthew#* in ordor to carry the wincheil
otorymJ

f

- id •
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Hemorandum to Ifr* Hicholo

u
I0# 1PM

r' ?j .

":Jv

Once tho 9S*p*oo9 story va# ou*# tfc# *o» Tar> foot and

other newspapers carried antt-Tinoholl stories getting muoh

mate* al from "Sxpose. 9 After tho foali series was in its /ourt*
f h/ti a n*4flrtk-* ' : v_.

'

W00*M Wincholl hoi a. 9hoart attaok." \--:r-v
'.

.
*..••;!

, 5^ •>_ . ", j -'i: „ + - a- '&. -7? .: f

iK- »•: *;
; ?

-

StuarO otatoo ifca* ttno&m <• »o» /In *«*#<*, washed up.

Thu president of inorioan Broadoaoting Company who had eigned
Wtrick*11 to • /aZmlouo li/otf** oontracO So/or* tJk# Josephine
Baker inoidont, "listened to friends toll him that ho had made

a mistaks. 9
: .- • V

'
• ./

Stuart <* critical (pop# 213,) of the Mow fork
Post articles - "Treauently in ito aortoo, the 9Post 9 woo ao

inaccurate ao Wtnahol 1. it other tine*, it was ao knowingly
hypoe riti oal

.

*
%

• .

, ¥
'

•
'

“
t , f *^ *,f:

'

Winch*ll*o feuds aft* Van## Wechsler, tho Now fork
Poot* Sd Sullivan, and disk jockey Barry Cray are aired. Ho
wao, says Stuart, feuding with tho Hew fork Times, Mo old
editor Smile Oauvreau, tho Hew fork po*t, Leonard Lyono, Sari
Wtleon, Sd Sullivan, Harry Truman, Drew Pearson, Slmer Davie,
Arthur Schleeinger, Jr., Ua* Lowenthal, Bennett Cerf, and a
hundred othero.

*;V

' *Bo had turned against the Hew Deal. He hated tho
Democrats. Bo oppoeod Adlai Stevenson» l..

9 etc. ;

With regard to tho Damoh Runyon Cancer fund, Stuart
eayo 9(This find was a promotional scheme administrated by a
race track tout, ah ex-bootlegger, and JInc hell, among others.
It ftao collected and spent seven mill ton dollars and its oontri-
button toward roll#/ or cure of cancer is nil to date.)9

•<u

*(Jt vat typical of Wtnohe11 t*at ho fotlod to do
what a healthy commentator with an interest in cancer research
might' have done with a multi-million audience. So could have
appealed for fabllo support for a giant Congressional appropri-
ation for cancer research. Thte might have etepped up a solu—
tton to canoe r by years. But Winchell r* ege couldn*t conceive

of doing anything for anybody unitas then tea• plonitf far [
riMMJU in it/ in this caso, publtctty and control of the fund
;V'

'
"

*'• «./
'•*."* %' $*'*} r, .... • .

'
-

. v . *. >j 0̂ fa opaod* io devoted to the feiko oaeo (Pago 230).
Comedian Joey Adame, (divorced from Winchell 9e wife 9* eteterj,
and politioal figures in connection vitfc the oa**.

Tho final chapters entitled 9Dodlino,
and *Roqutom9 have to do with Winchell 9e allege

- 11 -

9 9And Tall/
alleged declining
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Declassify on:

Winchell said:

o
•objbct: WALTER WINCHEL

SIMULCAST (RADfO-TELEVISION)
November 22, 1953

DVERNMENT

vidh^
JBctao«i
Cle«
Otlvia

Mia* G«dy

New York City. Senator McCarthy* s rebuttal to
Harry Truman next Tuesday night will surprise the Republicans
most. McCarthy 1 s radio-television blast will attack the
Administration for coddling Reds and Pinks held over from
the Truman Administration.

r

Comments

None.

Winchell said:

Ih a
5 «
*4 W
>G UaG
Ci « k

J o

New York City. Columbia University will be
rocked with the news that Associate Professor Harry
Grundfest invoked the fifth Amendment in a Government
probe of the United States Army Signal Corps. ProfessSr-'

Grundfest was a top scientist at Fort Monmouth, New Jersey.

Comment:

Dr. Grundfest

S S S blC his position as a Senior Psys
Section. Fort Monmouth

~

H « ^ *

og
December 2

(P
esigned \

atic Research

SJ

£ f * •

E
^ £? * l )

•* £ ta o
Winchell said:

The President* s most earnest wish is for the
Congress to change the law so that Federal wire-tapping .

may be used against subversives. The President has told
his intimate friends, “It is the only sure way we can
break their backs.” _ *
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Comment:*

There are several bills pending to permit
wire-tap evidence to be used in espionage cases* While
the President is not known to have expressed an official
opinion* the above would be in line with recent comments
by the Attorney General in favor of such legislation*

Wlnchell said:

Nutley, New Jersey* The Senate Investigating
Committee Hearings on the Army Signal Corps will make
brand new headlines next week. A top Communist, they
will charge, worked at the radar lab in Nutley, New Jersey
during 1953* The man who got him the job years ago was
the atomic spy, Julius Rosenberg*

Comment:

is believed to refer to

Winchell said:

The Jenner Committee is looking into the status
of a certain Ambassador, a Republican*

Comment

:

The above facts are insufficient to permit
identification of the individual to whom Winchell refers*

Wlnchell said:

Byron Price, the American ace in the United
Nations Secretariat, aid not resign for the reasons
given in the newspapers. Mr. Price could no longer

- 2 -
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I

f

(

tolerate the way American subversives are protected.
He will make a very sensational announcement about
January third.

Comment:

Price held the post of
Assistant Secretary General of the United Nations,

Winchell said:

' LaCross, Wisconsin. Evelyn Hartley is
still missing. This is the baby sitter authorities
believe was abducted and perhaps murdered by a lunatic.
She was last seen by her parents four weeks ago. She
would have been sixteen yesterday. The abduction
evidence is her shoes and eyeglasses found in the
room where she was baby sitting. If you have any
information of Evelyn Hartley, notify the nearest
cop.

Comment:

There has been no evidence to date which
would place this case within the FBI f s investigative
Jurisdiction. It is being followed through contact
with the local police and the Hartley family.

Winchell said:

Lakeview, South Carolina, After an 18-
month investigation the FBI arrested fourteen cowards
charged with flogging a woman and her brother while
hiding behind masks of the Ku Klux Klan, The stupidity
of these bums was demonstrated when they transported
their victims over a state line. That put their crime
under the Llndberg law. These arrests debunk the bunk
in some newspapers that the G-men have entered politics
in support of American reactionaries. The FBI has proved
that it is as opposed to the whites under a sheet in
South Carolina as it is to the Harry Dexter White 1 s
posing under false colors in Washington, D. C,

73



Comment:

Winchell is apparently referring to the case
entitled, vas "’ The
arrests re^r^K^^^^ccHrre?nHL/l6/53»

Winchell said:

Washington Post. The Velde Committee
investigators are working on an H-bomb spy ring as
dangerous as the Harry Dexter White gang. One of the
Americans to be named by Velde works in the Soviet
Embassy, Washington, D. C.

Comment:

irk
tpcy

Winchell said:

The Professor at City College I recently
mentioned by the initials J. B. was John Bridge. He
resigned after getting a subpoena, as I said he vould.

Comment:

In his broadcast of November 8, 1953, Winchell
mentioned a J. B. who, he stated, "suddenly quit after
getting a Government subpoena." As was mentioned in
mymernorandm of November 9* 1953, Bridge

resigned Friday, November 6,

Winchell said: (£2

The red underground in Pittsburgh has the
jitters since the FBI arrested three of their leaders
last November fourth. Others in Pittsburgh are planning
to escape. It is too late.

q
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Comment:

Act

racier s n Pittsburgh "are planning to escape."

Winchell said:

Ottawa. The Canadian Government 1 s refusal
to permit Russian agent Gouzenko to come here to help
the Jenner Investigating Committee may embarrass the
famous Canadian holding it up. Senator Jenner may
be forced to make public sworn testimony involving
Canada 1 s representative to the United Nations, Lester
Pearson. '

Comment:

Winchell said:

The left wings blatant campaign is to oust
J. Edgar Hoover and grab control of the FBI. The Com-
munists have launched a drive to limit the term of
Mr. Hoover to five years. If such a move succeeds G-man
Hoover would be fired on his 30th anniversary next May.

Comment:

While it has long been the objective of the
Communist Party and certain left wing elements to
effect the removal of the Director, no such specific
campaign as that mentioned by Winchell has come to
the attention of the Bureau.

coniWtial' 5 -
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TO Mr. D. M. Ladd

noM

nnjBcr:

Mr. A. H. Be,

$ La ExiPl

WALTER WINCHElL Du' .

SIMULCAST (RADIO-TELEVISION) /
November 29, 1953 ail iRForaArioir contain]

HS1''21N IS UHCLASSIFIED
Winchell said: Excs?r ?;beaz

OTHERWISE Sr\
The next headlines in the Harry Baxter 'White case, will

break on next Wednesday. William LudwigflJjllman was promoted
despite. the objection of the FBI.

Comment:
l

.-Ullman was employed in the Treasury Department as a
principal Economic Analyst, Grade P-6, working under Harry Dexter ,

White prior to Ullman f s induction into the U. S. Army on October l!

19^2. He was released from active military duty as a Major
effective November 23, 19^5, to return to his treasury position
at Grade P-7» He actually began work in the Treasury while on
terminal leave from the Army October 19*+?. Ullman resigned
from the Government effective April 29, 19^7 • It is not immediately
known whether he received a promotion between October 1m-. 19^*5 » and
April 29, 19^7 • The FBI, of course, has not made objections with
reference to possible promotion of Ullman. However, he was mentioned
in the memorandum arising out of Elizabeth Bentley rs revelations
which was directed to General Harry Vaughn dated November 8, 19^5.

tC-i;

Wlncheli said:

The

li _ _ r? rt

Declassify on: OADR
Investigating Committee from Washington will' link a iJ

prominent instructor from Cooper Union College in New York with
the Julius Rosenberg spy ring. His initials are E. P. tj

Comment:

jaboratones'

apparently referring to
formerly employed at the Federal Teiec
ey, New Jersey, who was at the time oflui

Rosenberg arrests in July7~19?0, the boy friend of
a close associate of both Julius and Ethel Rosenbe
subject of a pending FBI investigation, has since mar

JUB:glg^

* .* *> l/LO
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Y/inchell said:

Alger^Sfcss will be out of prison in one more year. He
plans living in Mexico or Switzerland. He automatically gets the
parole for good '“behavior.

JJ
— —J

Comment:

The Hiss request for parole was rejected November 21, 1953*
However, the matter will be considered again in November, 19y+.
With time off for good behavior, it is believed that he will be
released at that time. \j

Winchell said:

Igor/s^uzento, the ex-Russian Code Clerk in the Soviet
Embassy~at Ottawa. gave Canada and our Government the first news
about red agents in VJashTngton, as you all know. Gouzenko is
now quoted by Canadian officials as saying that he has nothing
new to tell us. Now this is very strange because Mr. Gouzenko

I

was the original source and he can tell us at least the following
three things: iJ

Who was the Secretary on the staff of Secretary of State
Stettinius who Mr. Gouzenko said was a Soviet Agent? Was he
Alg’^^Qj.ss, or was he not Alger Hiss? Number two - the U. S.

r'iaTbWsthaf the Russians planted a top secret agent during war-
time in the office of Admiral Ernest King. (A memorandum dealing

> with this matter is currently being prepared for the Director.)
;

Our Government also knows his name but we need Mr. Gouzenko, the
source for that news, to say so under oath to make it stick,

j

Number three - we also need him to help the FBI trap the red
‘ agents in our atonic set-up. \J

Comment:

Isuspec* course
|PV&The most logical

v wwui^. xiu-ger hiss who occupied such a position.
Neither the FBI nor the State Department has been able to identify

'this individual positively by name.f As is mentioned above, a
memorandum dealing with the subject matter of question two is *
currently being prepared. The third question needs no comment.

- 2 -
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Wlnchell said:

Here is a very important and ironical fact in the Gouzenko
. case. He wrote a book after he broke from the Russians. He claimed

a *7,500. tax rebate in the manner of Eisenhower, Truman and the
girl who wrote "Forever Amber," all of whom cleaned up hefty money
on a neat tax trick. But Mr. Gouzenko was turned down by our tax
department. The Treasury official who signed that turn-down letter
was Harry Dexter White. When Gouzenko was shown the letter he
denounced White as a red spy, which has since been proved.

Comment:

The Bureau has not received information which would verify

I

the accuracy of this allegation. However, an inquiry through
liaison is being instituted regarding White* s part in the alleged
letter. U
Winchell said:

Attorney General Brownell’s committee studying anti-
trust laws will recommend that reasonable price fixing agreements
be allowed.

Comment:

The Attorney General’s Committee to Study the Anti-
Trust Laws is known to be analyzing the various problems in this
field. The exact nature of their contemplated recommendations
is not known by the Bureau. IJ
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